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RECOGNIZING CHICANA CONTRIBUTIONS:
CULTURAL HISTORY & GENDER EQUITY )N THE LINE

Over the past few decades, scholars
have begun to write women back into histo-
ry and educators have begun to inte2rate
women's political, scientific, artistic, and
social accomplishments into their curricula.
Unfortunately. most of these attempts to
create a more balanced view of our past.
while important, have failed to recognize
the important contributions of non-An2lo
women. In particular, Chicanas have been
excluded from popular renditions of wom-
en's history and even from more esoteric
versions of feminist theory.

These oversights occur in antholo-
gies. women's history hooks, popular
expressive culture, and mainstream curric-
ula. Famous American Women: A

Biographical Dictionary from Colonial
Times to the Present, which was published
in 1980. features profiles of 1.035 women
without mentioning a single Chicana. Of
the three women with Spanish surnames.
two of them acquired their surnames through

marriage, and one Irish woman took a Span-
ish stage name, advertising herself as "Lola
Montez, tile Spanish dancer." Mainstream
education also reflects this disregard for
Chicanas. While in college. I had to choose
academic classes that allowed me to create
projects in which I could relate my family's
relationship to the history of this nation
because no common curricula discussed
Mexican Americans as part of the U.S.

While mainstream academic and pop-
ular cultural "rewritings" have tended to
ignore Chicanas. many Mexican American
scholars have worked for decades to place
Chicanas at the center of books and articles.
Their work and focus result from rigorous
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research. Only by gatherint.. %7-al histories.

translating Spanish-language books and
newspaper articles, and combing through
the peripheries of hooks, legal texts, arti-
cles, and archives can a sufficient data base
he produced.

Having a recognized place in their
nation's history is not a luxury, but a neces-
sity for all people. Ignoring any delineated
group's role in history leads to incomplete
geo-political knowledge. A vague or absent
understanding o the saliency of Mexican
Americans' lives - not Spaniards' lives
arguably affects the accuracy and depth of
one's knowledge of the South. Southwest.
and even Midwest. Even beyond these
geographical areas. one cannot fully com-
prehend this country's labor and economic
history without focusing on Mexican Amer-
icans.

All people. and children in particular.
need culturally-relevant role models, proof
that their ancestors played a part in their
nation's development. When Spike Lee's
movie X opened, a friend asked me. "Who
was our Malcolm vr Put in another way,
when will someone make a film about Cesar
Chavez and Dolores Huerta'? Mexican
Americans have and have had great leaders:
many of us have kept their accomplishments
alive in local papers. oral histories, organi-
zations, and personal goals. For many young
Mexican Americans. however, these histo-
ries are so far outside their realm of academic
experience as to be obscure. incomplete, or
missing. affecting how they envision their
own potentialities and civic responsibilities.

Finally, the specific Mexican Amer--
Chicana Cmuributions - «noinued on page 13
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Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn. "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality, shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of
rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transfor.: Ilion in how we see schools, students, and their families.
If we are to find a new and equitD5le vision of what education can and should be. new
lenses are requived to change the way we look at schools and the populations in them
- as demonstrated by our "Then" and "Now" thinkers below.

"Women's liberationists Operate as
Tvhoid Marys cart-ying a germ."

Phyllis Schaffly. quoted in
Susan Faludi's Backlash:
The Undeclared War Against
American Women. 1991

1

"Feminism is mon., than an illness. It is !

a philosophy of death.-
Beverly LaHave. founder of
the New Right's Concerned
Women for America. 1991

'Men are hurting MOW than women -
that is, men are, in ways. more
po.erless than ll'onlell...The n'omon's
movement has turned out not to be a
movement fin- equality.-

Warren Farrell. author of Why
Men Are the Way They Arc
in a 'men's issues' class at the
University of California. 1990

"IW /omen just prefer to care JOr
children nogre than men do."

Michael Levin. author of
Feminism and Freedom
an attempt to prove that
traditional roles are genetically
uetermined. 1990

"I don't want to be too smart lin
school!, because then I'll be a
'brainiac. But you don't want to be
too stupid either; you don't want
to be like a dumb bimbo."

- Female middle school Audent.
quoted by Myra and Davis
Sadker, authors of FLtilkig_at
Fairness: How America's
Schools Cheat Girls. 1994

"A few more fat Old bald men wouldn't
hurt the place.-

- Marlin Fitzwater. former Bush
press secretary. on how he'd
improve the Clinton White
House. quoted in Newsweek.
June 7. 1993

"We Judd these truths to be self-evident:
that all men and women are created

- From the Declaration of
Sentiments and Resolutions.
The First Women's Rights
Convention. 1884

"There will never be a new world order
until women air a part of it.-

Alice Paul. Quaker fenliMst
and author of the Equal Rights
Amendment, quoted in The
Washington Post. 1977

"Women offer new leadership in an
uninspired time, a new supply of energy
in a void of scardty. and the power of
ou collective spirit in a time of
apathy.-

Yvonne Burke, politician and
first African American woman
elected to the California State
Assembly, quoted in And then
she said.... 1989

"ITthe .field of equity C0/161We

to flinction (IN fragmented and isolated
struggles, competMg against each other
jOr opportunities and resources...we
can no longer afford to look at culture
and vex equity through, separate
lenses.-

Marta I. Cruz-Janzen.
elementary school principal.
in "Gender Equity Through
Diverse Lenses.- NCSEE
News. Winter 1992

"If people can learn to be racist,
then they cmt learn to bc anti-racist.
If being a se.vist isn't genetic, then,
dad gum, people can learn about
gender equality.-

- Johnetta Betsch Cole.
anthropologist and feminist,
quoted in I Dream a World
1989
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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO GENDER EQUITY

Editor's note: The fOlhAving article was adapt-
ed by the author from his book, Multicultural
Education: A Generation ot A dVOCae V dile to be

published by (Thin Publishinit Company in I Y94.

Introduction
The advent of gender equ ity in schools

has not been much different or more NU-
cessful than the advent of equality of
educational opportunity for other atypical
segments of the school population.

Although there are many forms of
inequitable treatment of female students.
there are three types which have been thor-
oughly researched and reported in the
literature. These three common types of
inequitable treatment are: ( I ) gender bias in
all aspects of school activity: (2) the exclu-
sion of female students from traditionally
male curricular and co-curricular activities:
and (3) sexual harassment. A recent study
of gender bias in the classroom undertaken
by the American Association of University
Wimen (AAUW) indicated an extensive
amount of gender bias occurs specifically in
instructional activity.

Gender bias in the classroom takes
many forms, some direct and some indirect.
Examples include teachers calling on boys
more often than girls. encouraging more
assertive behavior in boys than in girls.
evaluating boys' papers for creativity and
girls' for neatness, and giving boys the time
and assistance needed to solve problems.
while "helping" girls aloniz by simply tell-
ing them the answers ( AAUW. 1991 ).

Girls. particularly who are members
of the dominant cultural group. tend to do
better in areas of education compatible with
the historic role of women in our society.
However, there are areas of education tradi-
tionally perceived as masculine in which
the performance of girls leaves much to be
desired. These areas include math, science,
and technology, and the specific curricu-
lum and career areas associated with them.

The performance of female students
from atypical populations exemplifies the
worst failure of our schools. Minority and
disadvantaged girls are commonly the re-
cipients of the worst forms of discrimination
in school. They are discriminated against
because of their minority or disadvantaged
status, they are discriminated against within
their own racial. ethnic and socio-economic

:zroups. and they are discriminated against
by predominantly male policy formulation.

Even when the performance of girls in
our schools is exemplary. this successful
performance comes about in spite of an
unbelievable amount of sexual harassment.
Recent research in gender equity has identi-
fied a high level of sexual harassment in
schools. A majority of students (8 I%) say

THE NEED TO PREPARE

TOMORROW'S WOMEN FOR THEIR

NEW ROLES IN A CHANGING

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ENVI-

RONMENT CALLS FOR EXTENSIVE

CHANGE IN THE WA Y

IN WHICH WE EDUCATE.

IT IS UNLIKELY THAT EXTENSIVE

AND SUCCESSFUL CHANGE

WILL COME ABOUT IN THE

NEAR FUTURE IN THE ABSENCE

OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.

that they have experienced some form of
sexual harassment during their school lives.
with one quarter of the sexually-harassed
girls specifying school staff as the perpetra-
tors. It was also found that less than I V( of
the harassment w as reported to adults
( AAUW. 1993). Harassment in schools is
so common, girls tend to see it as an inevi-
table part of the educational process.

Inequitable educational attitudes, pol-
icies and procedures for girls have been so
institutionalized and school personnel are
so insensitive to it. the adults in our schools
often fail to understand the rationale or see
a need for Title IX of the civil rights legis-
lation that protects against sexual
harassment. One school administrator's re-
action to the implications of externally
prescribed gender equity: "Does this mean
that boys and girls will have to use the same
restroom and shower facilities?"

The need for providing educational
opportunities in keeping with the new.
emerging roles of women in our society
requires extensive change in the educational

system. Unfortunately. as in the case of
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change in the education of minorities and
disadvantaged students, school efforts usu-
ally have been only pressure-responsive and

fragmented. Changes take place in the school
as a reaction to the pressure exerted by
individual and community complaints. state
and national leuislatiol.. and court-ordered
action following litigation. not as a result of
a systematic plan adopted and implemented
by the schools as a way of extending educa-

tional opportunities for nirls. Nor is it likely
that extensive and successful change will
come about in the near future in the absence
of such a comprehensive plan.

The development of a comprehensive
plan for gender equity should not pose a
difficult challenge for our school districts.
Using the same blueprint which has served
us well in the development (if expanded
educational opportunities for minority and
disadvantaged populations. we can formu-
late a comprehensive plan for genderequity.

Changing Educational Paradigms
The need to prepare tomorrow's

women for their new roles in a changing
social and economic environment calls for
extensive change in the way in which we
educate. Unfortunately, reform measures
have not always led to extensive change in
our schools* performance. On the contrary.
it is not unusual for reform measures to
exacerbate school problems. with the target
population performing worse afterthe imple-
mentation of the reform effort than before.

In an article by David Osborne, co-
author of Reinventing Government. the
greatest obstacle to innovation in govern-
ment is identified as "the power of outdated
ideas- (Osborne. 1993: OsImme. 1992).

-It's easy to dream up new approach-
es to problems.- states Osborne. "People do
it all the time. The hard part is selling them
to those who still see the world through old
lenses.-

If the greatest obstacle to innovaticn
in government is the power of outdated
ideas, the greatest hope for innovation in
government, and in schools, is the power of
new ideas.

As described by Osborne. the word
"paradigm" was popularized by Thomas
Kuhn in The Structure of Scientific Revolu-
tions. A paradigm. he says, is an accepted

Comprehensive Approach - imiumwd ofl paL;e 4
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model or pattern with a set of assumptions
about reality Kuhn. I 970). Kuhn describes
human behavior as consistent with a para-
digm, seeing and conceptualizing not what
is there. but what is expected to be seen in
keeping with previous experience.

Kuhn's description can help us under-
stand why it is so difficult to bring about
gender equity in our schools. The behavior
of the school is consistent with past para-
digms: what educators see and conceptualize
in the education of female students, while
inconsistent with reality, is firmly grounded
in expectations developed from previous
perceptions.

Osborne's application of Kuhn's par-
adigm to gqvernment needs little
transformation for application to the educa-
tion of women in the schools. As in
government, there is little hope for improve-
ment in the education of girls unless %c
restructure our thinking about women, par-
ticularly our thinking about w omen in the
reality of a new American social order.

The treatment and performance of
female students will not change until such
time as a new paradigm is developed, ac-
cepted and implemented. Th i s new paradigm

must prescribe educational practice through
'new lenses' that see all students of so-
called atypical populations in a new and
different context. The new, more powerful
roles women tuid minorities are to play in a
changing social order, rather than in the
subservient roles of yesteryear, must he
recognized and valued.

The old paradigm assumes that some
children are valuable: the new paradigm
insists that all children - male and female
are valuable and therefore must receive eq-
uitable treatment.

The New Paradigm
For new educational paradigm to he

successful. it must incorporate the three
characteristics which have been so success-

ful in previous school innovative programs:
the valuing of all students: the provision of
support services: and the establishment of
new interrelationships among home, school

and community.
The first characteristic, the valuing of

student, is key to the attainment of the two
other characteristics and, similarly, is key to
the improvement of educational opportuni-
ties for female students.

While we would hope that our school
would value all children because of their
intrinsic worth, this has not been the case in

the past and there is little reason to believe
that it will be the case in the near future. It'
anything, demands upon the school for the
provision of gender equity have resulted in
increased resentment against this challenge
to the performance of the school. Many

AS IN THE EDUCATION

OF MINORITY STUDENTS,

THE KEY TO THE DEVELOPMENT

OF AN EQUITABLE SYSTEM OF

EDUCATION FOR YOUNG WOMEN

RESTS IN TIIE ADAPTATION OF

A LL ASPECTS OF SCHOOL

OPERATION TO THE UNIQUE

CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS

OF FEMALE STUDENTS.

SUCH A SYSTEM MUST BE BASED

ON A NEW PERCEPTION OF

WOMEN'S ROLES IN MODERN

EDUCATIONAL PARADIGMS.

schools and school personnel yearn for a
return to the days when "women acted like
women- and did not disrupt traditional edu-
caional practices.

The difficulty in establishing gender
equity in schools is further compounded by
a lower value, or even negative value, given

women in the larger society. Regardless of
the shortcomings of the school. we must
admit that the auittides and prejudices of the
school simply reffectpe attitudes and preju-
dices of the larger society.

Therefore. thc valuing of females
should lead to the development and imple-
mentation of adequate support structures
inside and outside of the school, support
structures needed due to the many condi-
tions in schools and in the larger society
currently impeding the performance of fe-
male students. It is not necessarily the
responsibility of the school to provide for all
the needs of children and their families. but
it is the responsibility of the school to com-
municate with the larger community and its
service agencies to insure that obstacles
affecting the school performance of female
students are adequately addressed.

The third characteristic of a ncw gen-

der equitt ble educational paradigm is the
creation of new partnership relationships
among the school, the home, and the larger
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community. These relationships are essen-
tial for creating mutual respect based on the
assumption that each of the three entities has

a vested interest in the successful schooling
of girls. These relationships provide an
opportunity for the clarification of the over-
lapping roles of the three entities. opening
doors for extensive interaction and allowing
for cooperative planning and participation
by the three entities in making decisions that
impact all students.

A Comprehensive Plan jiff Gender Equity
Rather than piece-meal responses to

pressure situations, schools should develop
a comprehensive approach to gender equity

based on a ge,ider equitable educational
paradigm. The comprehensive approach
outlined here is based on the ten elements
developed by Blandina "Bambi- Cardenas
and myself in 1968 for The Theory of In-
compatthihries. a work addressing the
education (if atypical children (Cardenas
and Cardenas. 1973).

The affirmative steps provided in the
following ten elements arc not intended to
be exhaustive. On the contrary, educators
are urged to continue seeking ways in which
the adaptability of the school can be extend-
ed to provide female students an equitable
education.
I. The school system adopts a philoso-

phy of education conducive to gender
equity by the recognition that:

The role of females in our society
has undergone extensive change in
recent years.
It is the responsibility of the school
to provide equitable learning oppor-
tunities for both boys and girls.
It is not the responsibility of the
school to make decisions about cur-
ricular or career selection for female
students, but to extend career op-
tions and provide female students
the opportunity to make feasible
personal choices from an unrestricted

and wide variety of options.
Neither pregnancy nor parenthood
are barriers to schooling.

Newsletter

II. School governance provides equita-
ble treatment by insuring that:

Rules and regulations are equally
fair for both male and female stu-
dents.
Students from both sexes have equal
opportunity for participation in all
curricular and co-curricular activi-

Comprehensive Approach - Tontitown on page /6



MIXED MESSAGES: GENDER EQUITY AND MY TEENAGER

My daughter is growing up in a society addicted to slogans.

Carefully thought-up. politically-correct messages conceived by
"image- people bombard her from all directions. Successful
young scholars. dedicated and committed athletes, commanding
men and women in uniform serve as media-enhanced role models
and act as conduits to channel gender-equitablti messages di-
rectly to herconsciousness. She is told encouragingly to "Just Do
It." and to "Be All That You Can Be" by the newest stars from
television's unending supply of multicultural, gender-balanced
beautiful people. On the surface, it appears that the media
messages my daughter absorbs daily reflect the attitudes and
values of the society in which she lives. But do the slogans paint
a realistic picture of her world'?

Does my daughter. and do other girls like her, internalize
the messages heard and read or do they simply filter them out
along with other meaningless pop-culture jargon? Do the
slogans reinforce their expectations of equitable treatment in
school, on the playing field, and in the workplace? When I ask
her. she tells me. "Yes." She truly believes what she has been told
all her life: each of us can shape our own destinies and fulfill our
wildest dreams if we are willing to work hard.

In the areas of academia, athletics, and the military.
however, research shows that girls and women still struggle for
acceptance and equality. Although my daughter believes her
success will be measured by merit and not determined hy gender
or race, she also wonders aloud why her teachers post schedules
of the boys' basketball games in their classrooms hut neglect to
post a girls' schedule. She shows me an article describing an al I-
male military school's attempts to har a young woman from
attending. under the guise of "tradition:" she asks me what the girl
has done to make herself so unwanted. While watching the
Olympics. my daughter questions the media's description of one
popular female athlete as "the girl next door." and of her
competitor. a young woman made to seem less worthy by a very
different description: "a girl who fixes pick-up trucks."

There is a terrible chasm between what girls hear and what
they experience in our society. While trying to reconcile this
difference may not cause physical harm, it does have the potential
to cause deep and lasting wounds to a girl's self-esteem. Perhaps
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most damaging is the experience of gender bius in the classroom.
which, when present. occurs during crucial formative stages in a
girl's emotional, social, and educational development.

Early last semester. my daughter noticed a marked ten-
dency on the part of one teacher toward the preterential treatmem
of the boys in her class, selectively calling on male students and
indulging their out-of-turn responses during discussions. The
teacher would leave her desk and approach the boys to offer them
help, but would remain seated when girls asked questions.
instructing them to "look it up" in the textbook. Some girls were
penalized for "fancy and ornamental" handwriting, while boys'
sloppy papers went unremarked.

The teacher was perplexed to see me in her classroom when
I went :o discuss the problem. Afteral I. she said, mv daughterwas
one of her "better" students. Her responses to my inquiries
indicated she was not favoring the boys over the girls with any
malicious intent, but out of simple ignorance. Her handwriting
comments, she explained, were an exercise in encouraging girls
to write more simply, cleaner. If boys tended to write sloppily,
it's only to be expected: they can't help it, she seemed to say. it's
part of their physiology. When asked why certain students were
encouraged to dominate classroom discussions, thc teacher ex-
plained (with arched eyebrows). "This is a difficult subject. Not
all students understand what is going on. Some children just
shouldn't be in this class. you know."

Unfortunately., I did know. I knew that she held high
expectations of some students but not of others. that based on sex
alone, she had strong preconceived notions about her pupils'
capabilities and potential for success. I suspect my daughter was
not the only girl in the classroom who felt invisible. Sadly, the
teacher was teaching her students based not on demonstrated
ability. but on negative assumptions about their gender.

As parents and educators, we cannot tolerate or ignore the
mixed messages aimed at both girls and boys. Without real, no-
strings-attached opportunities, the encouraging, up-beat media
slogans have no meaning. Without action - with only pretty,
empty words - the gender bias that has limited so many genera-
tions will continue.
Sally Carter is an IDRA Research Assi.stant.
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SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND BIAS IN EDUCATION:

THE STATUS OF WOMEN IN THE 1990s

is an unconscious, well-
intentioned behavior that doesn't hurt i/it
happens only once. but its continuous pat-
tern can be very harmjal.

If counselors or teachers advise fe-
male students not to take a particular course
or enter a particular professional field - and
if they do it continuously, but "unintention-
ally- they are perpetrating sexual bias.

In high school, many more males than
females are found in higher level math
classes. Female students. having taken suf-
ficient math to graduate from high school.
are often advised not to take such classes.
('ol leee-hound young women entering tra-
ditionally female fields (such as nursing or
teaching) are often advised not to enroll in
ally math class not absolutely required for
their degree plan. This well-intentioned.
btu misdirected advice is often given to
minority female students who are stereo-
typed as family-oriented, highly religious
home-makers, not primary breadwinners.

SEAT U. 0.1SCRI (115 I TM'S is an act...so bad

flint it hurts wilen it happens only once:sex
discrunination is prohibited by law..

Although it was once a common school

polic not to allow female students into auto
mechanics or shop classes, federal law now
prohibits the exciusion of female students
from these classes.

When counselors, teachers or admin-

istrators ( I ) advise against or discourage a
female student from enrolling in a class.
specifying that "it's a ellss for males.- or (
specifically deny a student an opportunity to
enroll in a class based on the student's
gender. they are guilty of sexual discrimina-
tion. If staff members do so willfully and
consciously. they are breaking the law.

These examples of sexual bias and
sexual discrimination may appear to be iden-
tical: they certainly ha e the same result for
female students. The difference lies in that.
in the first example. the staff members hon-
estly feel their actions are in the best inter-
ests of the female students. whereas in the
second, the staff members take deliberate
biased action in counseling the girls.

I low is sexual bias manifested in
classroom interactions?

All of us as teachers have at sometime
in our careers presented lessons or activities
in thc classroom that could he perceived as
sexually biased. More than likely, we are
not even aware of such oversights: it is

important to remember that sexual bias is
unconscious and unintentional behavior.

Do you generally send a male student

when a stack of hooks. boxes or other bulky
items need to he taken to the bookroom or
somewhere else in the school? if you do.
then you are fosterine t he gender stereotype
that only males are strong enough or respon-
sible enough to handle this classroom chore.

Running errands for the teacher fos-
ters independence. responsibility, gives stu-
dents recognition and often raises their sel f-
esteem. Running errands can give a student
respectability among peers and school staff
members and is often used as a reward for
good behavior. for finishing work on time.
or for being dependable. Yet, many errands
such as carrying books ohen are given ex-
clusively to male students. While girls ma
be asked to complete simple housecleaning
chores, it is the boys who are most often
asked to perform the tasks that take students

outside the classroom.
The way in which instructors assign

classroom tasks or chores is one area in
hich sexual stereotypes are played out.

There are many other w ays in which sexual
bias can he manifested in the classroom. In
Gender/Ethnic Expectations aml Student
Achievement, Dolores A. Grayson and Mary
Dahlberg Martin describe five areas of dis-
parity in how males and females are treated

in the classroom. Their research reveals
differential treatment in the following areas:

I. Instructional Contact
Boys are given more opportunities to
respond than girls. and more instruc-
tional time is spent on males than fe-
males. In particular. the teachers stud-
ied initiated more math contact with
boys than with girls.

II. Grouping and Organization
Males are given tasks that involve more

Deegrecatton lw.tance Center - South Central Collahorame IDAC-S('C). I 1985). SCl Stereorv,m); mid

111111: nwir Orivin and tifech. S. Antonio. FY: InterQuitural De \ elopment Rev:arch A%sociation.

manual skills: females are more likely to
water plants and conduct housekeeping
or secretarial chores. Enrollment pat-
terns traditionally indicated that males
take shop. drafting and other subjects
linked to the trades, industry and agri-
culture. Females enroll in classes relat-
ed to health, home, and office work such
as cooking. sewing and typing.

III.Classroom Management
The teachers studied rated students'
behavior in grades 2 through 5 over a
two year period and were observed in
their classes. They consistently attribut-
ed more overt misbehavior to hoys than
to girls. High school teachers regularly
send more male than females to admin-
istrators for disciplinary action.

IV Enhancing Self-Esteem
Of the young women studied, most felt
they had to work harder and rated their
ability lower than that of the boys in
their classes, even though their actual
performance w as generally better than
that of the young men. Girls' percep-
tions of their own self-confidence has
been directly correlated with their inter-
est in taking science. Females are less
likely than males to think of themselves
as self-confident: w it hour appropriate
counseling, self-concept can be a bar-
rier to girls enrolling in upper level math
and science classes.

V. Evaluation of' Student Performance
Teachers tend to ask boys questions that
require intellectual knowledge and
thought. test abstract notions, or neces-
sitate student assimilation of material,
rather than queries requiring the recall
of specific information. Observations
of fourth and fifth grade classrooms
revealed that almost 90% of the praise
given to males for their academic work
focused on intellectual quality, while
only 80% of thc praise given to females
was of similar content. The remaining
20% of the praise v:eeived by girls fo-
cused on neatness and thc form/format
of written work.
Discrimination and Bias - continued on pa 4e 7
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THE STATUS OF WOMEN

IN OUR SCHOOLS AND WORKPLACES

Primary and Secondary Level Education
Teachers are less likely to praise girls than boys forcorrect math responses
and less willing to prompt girls who give wrong answers.
As girls grow older, their self-esteem decreases considerably with the
severest drop taking place in between elementary and middle school years.
Adolescent girls are more likely to let low self-esteem impair their
ambitions than are adolescent boys.
Girls are taking almost the sante number of math courses as boys (2.9
versus 3.0): girls. however, are less apt to take trigonometry or Calculus.
Boys still outnumber girls in upper-level math.
Girls are more likely to perceive that they're neither "smart enough- nor
'good enough- to attain their career aspirations.
Only 15% of all high school girls say they are good at math.
As of 1990. only 37 r. of all adult Latinas in the U.S. had completed high
school.

Poq-Secm.dary Education
Test-makers' research indicates that even though girls' high school grades
exceed boys', boys' SAT scores exceed girls' by an average of 53 points.
An Education Testing Service study that examined SAT math scores
concluded "women whose academic performance is comparable to men
still score lower on the SAT."
Women are consistently underrepresented in the awarding of college
scholarships when undue emphasis is given to standardized test scores.

: The National Academy for Science, Space and Technology (NASST), a
U.S. Department of Education tuition-aid program, awarded three quar-
ters of their 2.2 million dollar scholarships to males. These scholarships
were awarded according to ACT scores.
Seventy-two percent (72%) of all Hispanic females raising children live
in poverty; thirty-four (34%) of all Hispanic women have completed less
than four years of high school.
Only 16% of all science and engineering graduates at all degree levels are
women; although they make up 45% of the total workforce.

Emp/oyment
M.:.ore than a third of families headed by women live below the pm erty
level.
A woman with a college degree will typically earn less than a male who
is a high school dropout.
Women must work nine days to earn what men get paid for five days of
work.

The vast majority of women work not for extra income, but out of
economic necessity.

, The typical working woman will earn 70 cents for every dollar earned by
a male worker.
A minority woman will earn even less, averaging just 50% of the wages
earned by \' bite males.

Women make up 79% of all clerical workers, hut only 5% of all craft
workers.
While education, including high school vocational education. positi ely
affects earnings of both women and men. its effect is greater for men: the
return in earnings from an additional year of any education is greater for
men than women.

Discrimination and Bias ,.manued omn patx

Other Areas of Gender Bias
In addition to biases apparent in teacher/

pupil interactions. gender bias can he found in a
variety of educational resources. Textbook com-
panies. l'or example. have become more aware of
the need to show women and minorities in differ-
ent roles within their instructional materials. Yet,
in history and science textbooks the contributions
made by women and minority group members are
discussed in separate chapters. While it may
appear that they are being given more visibility.
separating these issues isolates them from the
"real- science or history topic addressed. In many
textbooks. minority and women's contributions
are completely excluded.

In its formal usage, English traditionally
uses "he- as the gender-neutral designation.
With little or no understanding of the formal
usage. the constant use of "he" biases students.
leading them to believe that doctors, law yers or
other professionals are generally male. The use
of "chairmen- or "policemen- in depicting cer-
tain positions implies that men commonly held
these positions or that they still do. As adults, we
know that both men and women hold those posi-
tions, but children often lack the experience and
understanding to accept the gender-neutral "he-
as non-literal.

In a California study. a group of first grade
children were asked to draw pictures of "cave-
men.- The children drew what they heard: their
pictures w ere all full of male figures. When the
same children were asked to draw "cavepeople."
they drew "people" mothers and fathers. boys
and girls. This is just one example of how
language can affect children's perceptions (Sex
Stereolving, I 988).

Sexual bias in the classroom is a manifesta-
tion of a problem in out- larger society. Both
students and educators are surrounded by many

: deep-rooted stereotypes of men and \A omen in
society. As the doors close on the classroom, can
they he expected suddenly and miraculously to
ignore those stereotypes'? Perpetrators of sexual
bias include teachers, educators and administra-
tors - professionals who are relatively enlight-
ened about the issues of sexual and ethnic dis-
crimination and bias. The challenge we face as
educators is convincing ourselves that possibly
we as enlightened educators can unconsciously
continue sexually-biased practices.

We all have associations and interactions
outside thc classroom requiring us toile a spouse.
a parent, a son or daughter. a brother or sister. Wo

have specific familial roles that are defined, at
least in part. by gender. To be able to separate our
everyday activities from what we do in the class-
room is difficult. Being cognizant of o,1 attitudes

Diccriminalion and Bias - connnued on page N
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Discrimination and Bias ..1,nunued Wool pile(' 7

and our behaviors will help us ehminate
some of our sexual biases in our daily lives
and, more importantly, in the daily li es of
Our students.

HOH' is Aexual bias or discrbnination
detrimental to WOMen or female students?

Although women in higher math class-
es or professional science fields are no long-
er considered an oddity, the numbers of
female students who pursue math and sci-
ence careers is far smaller than the number
of women who are part of the workforce.
When young women are counseled away
from higher level math and science courses,
and when prevailing stereotypes are allowed
to keep girls out of such classes, their career
opportunities are automatically limited to
traditional j(?bs that historically have kept
working females at the lower end of the
economic scale.

Although how females are treated in
school and at work may be changing, vast
areas of inequity still exist. The sidebar on
page 7 identifies some of the areas in which
women fall behind men in educational and
professional achievement and wage rates.

The biases found in the primary and
secondary classrooms continue into colleg-
es and universities. Female students
experience similar gender biases as those
found at the high school level, while female
faculty are faced with unique barriers to
professional success and tenure track ad-
vancement. These harriers often include:
( I ) challenges by male students and col-
leagues about the competence of female
professors and faculty members: (2) failure
of uni ersity personnel and students to rec-
ognile females' qualifications, calling them
"Ms." or "Mrs." rather than "Professor" or
"Doctor:" and (3) the expectation that .fe-
male faculty members should be more
forgiving of missed assignments. late papers
and other unacceptable behaviors.

What can teachers do to avoid sexual bias
in the classroom?

Educators can take the following steps
to help eliminate gender bias in their class-
rooms:

Recognize that despite your aware-
ness of sexual bias, that as a teacher.
you are capable of it.
Understand and believe that as a teach-

er you are influencing students belief
systems, and eliminating sexual bias
in your classroom will help eliminate
some of the disparate education and

treatment women receive.
"He" is not a gender neutral terms.
Use "he" and "she" in describing pres-

idents. chairpersons. congresspersons.
Students are not aware of gender neu-

tral terms.
Use terminologies like chairperson.
police (Oyer. Or congresswoman or
member of con,qress.
Be active in elimiwning sexually bi-
ased curriculums. In the lower grades,
it is sometimes easier to show a pic-
ture of a "policeman" because such
images are so accessible, than to search

for a picture of "policepeople." I n the
upper grades, look for examples of
congresswomen, female senators, fe-
male lawyers and other professions
that portray women in Close fields.
Be aware that in selecting students for
classroom chores, we often stereo-
type those chores. Use your class-
room roster to assign chores. Be rigid
in assigning chores by your alphabet-
ical roster so as not to fall into patterns
of calling on the sante students for
classroom errands or stereotyped
chores.
Encourage female students to pursue
math, and higher level math classes.
such as trigonometry and calculus.
Be aware of areas of instructional
disparity. Encourage females to elab-
orate in responses. Use your roster to
address questions to the class. Make
sure that questions and phrasing of
questions require that analytic feed-

hack front both males and females.
Eliminate the use of standardized test
scores as the sole measure of placing
students in advanced math and sci-
ence classes.

Resources

Desegregation Assistance Center - South Cen-
tral Collaborame. (1988). A widinc Sex
Bias in Counseling. San Antonio. TX:
Intercultural Development Research As-
sociation.

Desegregation Assistance Center - South Cen-
tral Collaborative. ( 19881. Sex Stereotyp-
ing and (hias: Tlwir Origin and Effects.
San Antonio. TX: Intercultural Develop-
ment Research Association.

Educational Testing Center, ETS Policy Nows:
News from the ETS Policy Information
Center. 5. (3). Summer 1993.

Grayson. Dolores A. & Mary Dahlberg Martin.
(1990). Gender/Ethnic Expectatums and
:ntdent Achievement: The GESA Facili-
'own Revised Edition. Cedar Rapids,
IA: GrayMill.

Klein. Susan S. ( 1985). Handbookfor Achieving
Sex Equity Through Education, Balti-
more, MD: Johns Hopkins University
Press.

National Center for Research in Vocational Ed-
ucation. ( November 1993). The Gender
Gap in Yearly Earnings: Can Vocational
Education Help? An Office of Special
Populations Brief. Berkley, CA: Univer-
sity of California.

Pollack Sadker. Myra & David Miller Sadker.
( I 9821. Se v Equity Hamlbook tOr Schools.

2nd Ed. New York, NY: Longman Inc.

Linda Cantu is Director of the CocaCola Val-
ued Y(nith ProtZram and a Research Associate in
the IDRA Division of Research and Evaluation.

PROJECTS AND ORGANIZATIONS A VAILABLE TO HELP...
Desegregation Assistance Centers

Available across the U.S. through fed-
eral support, the Desegregation Assis-
tance Centers (DACs) provide training
and technical assistance to public schools

on topics of educational equity including
gender-related issues. Write: DAC-South
Central Collaborative, IDRA. 5835 Cal-
laghan Road. Suite 350. San Antonio,
TX 78228-1190.

Resource Center on Sex Roles
in Education

The National Foundation for the Im-
provement of Education (NFIEl spon-
sors this center to provide support to
individuals and groups working to re-
duce sex discrimination in education.
Write: NFIE, 1201 16th Street NW,
Washington, DC 20036.

Girls and Science:
Linkages for the Future

The American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science (AAAS) sponsors
projects for teachers including Girls a»d
Science, a project created to better edu-
cate elementary teachers in science sub-
jects and gender equity. Write to: Girls
and Science, Directorate for Education
and Human Resources Programs, AAAS.
1333 H Street NW, Washington, DC
20005.

Girls, Inc.
Creators and disseminators of Opera-

tion SMART (Science Math and Relevant
Technology) provides training materials
related to the teaching of girls. Write:
Girls. inc., 30 East 33 Street, New York,
NY 10016.
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GENDER EQUITY IN MATH AND SCIENCE EDUCATION

In almost every daily news broadcast.
newspaper or magazine these days. one finds
a story about the global marketplace and a
discussion about the United States' relative
ability to compete in it. As we face the
future, the media asks. "Can the U.S. gener-
ate a technologically and scientifically literate

ork force''" 'The answer, clearly, is yes -

but only if we change our "mode of produc-
tion," our educational system.

The U.S. workforce is changing. As
women and ethnic minority individuals be-
come the majority, we can no longer afford
to concentrate the majority of our resources
on creating a power elite based on gender
and ethnicity. Instead, we must be prepared
to educate all students if we intend to com-
pete on the international level in the coming
decades.

"When demographic realities land'
national needs...are taken i nto account.

it becomes clear that the 11 at ion can no

longer ignore the science education
of any students. To neglect the sci-
ence education of any (as has
happened too often to girls and mi-
nority students) is to...handicap them
for life. and deprive the nation of
talented workers and informed citi-
zens" (Mathews, 1990).

The marketplace is becoming increas-
ingly technological: hut while the need for
mathematics and science skills grows, our
schools are failing to keep up. The Wash-
ington National Center for Education
Statisiics' Second International Mathemw-
ics 50dv found that U.S. eighth grade
mathematics studems ranked lower than the
students of three major competitors: Japan.
France. and Great Britain. Moreover. fe-
male and minority students in U.S. schools
suffer the most from this lack of math skills,
both during and after their schooling years
According to the National Association of
State Boards of Education, "women of all
racial and ethnic groups are greatly under-
represented among the ranks of U.S.]
scientists and engineers. This underrepre-
sentation is a reflection of ...their precollege
education" (Mathews, 1991).

A survey conducted by the National
Science Teachers Association (NSTA ) of
24.000 high schools found math/science
curricula sorely lacking. ON,er one quarter

(29.67c) of the schools ofkred no physics
:ourses and 17.5% offered no chemistry
courses. Many teachers were not prepared to
teach the science classes they had been
assigned. The survey also found that teach-
ers at the high school level lack confidence
in their ability to adequately teach science
and have little comprehension of science
concepts. The survey indicated that on the
average, science is taught for ahout fifteen
minutes. directly from the textbook. to chil-
dren from kindergarten through the sixth
grade. with the majority of teachers (80%)
waiting until the end of the day to give
science instruction ( Mathews. 19911.

Many problems still exist concerning
stereotyping of students and the selection of
courses by gender. The academic difficul-
ties girls experience are often overlooked or
brushed aside. As a result, many female
students enroll in vocational classes rather
than in higher level mathematics and science
courses. Once tracked into a vocational pro-
gram, a young woman's career options are
narrowed and her ability to attain economic
self-sufficiency may be severely limited.

Rather than accepting girls as "bad at
moth." educators must work proactively to
help female students achieve. One way this
may he accomplished is through schools'
recognition of and responsiveness to girls'
unique learning needs. Girls often have
learning styles different from most boys'.
The following issues must he addressed if

e are to help young women achieve:
Socialization
The gender roles taught to students
through formal and informal communi-
cation become of particular importance
as students begin to define their adult
values and interests. Stereotypically,
girls are told to refine their personal
skills and are not encouraged to seek
professional careers, while boys are
taught to be more aggressive and ca-
reer-oriented. Schools must stop any
staff and/or student behaviors that teach

stereotypical expectations.

IL Cognitive Differences
The teaching structure utilized in many
classrooms is likely to place femaie
students at a disadvantage. The lecture
format. which requires the instructor to
recognize students before they speak

and allows only for individual student
responses. encourages the more ag-
gressive boys to dominate. Girls
generally feel more comtbrtable work-
ing in cooperation, rather than in
competition. with others. Educators
must create environments that value
both competition and cooperation.

[IL Teacher Interaction
Students in a single classroom often
find themselves learning in two differ-
ent environments. Because teachers
are more likely to respond to boys than
girls. male students may find the class-
room a comfortable place to learn while
their female counterparts find it un-
comfortable. Since teachers are
generally unaware of any bias they
perpetrate. schools should provide
training to help educators stop such
harmful behaviors.

IV, Curricular Choices
In many schools, girls are expected to
steer clear of mathematics, science,
and computer courses. Counselors and
teachers must encourage all students to
enroll in such classes.

1DRA is working to reduce the gender
hias in math and science education through
the MIJA (Math Increases Job Aspirations)
Program. MIJ A provides an opportunity for
middle school and high school girls between
the ages of fourteen and sixteen to take part
in and discover the world of mathematics
and science through projects. field trips,
guest speakers and special events.

For more infomiat ion on gender equi-
ty issues or the MIJA Program, contact the
IDRA Division of Educational Equity at
(210) 684-8180.
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COMBATING STUDENTS' PEER-TO-PEER SEXUAL HARASSMENT:

CREATING GENDER EQUITY IN SCHOOLS

"It made me ftel weird...stupid...upset"
( 13-year-old male

"The experience was unnerving. I was
rattled. I felt insecure and vulnerable at
school, which should be a safe place for
learning" ( I 8-year-old female ).=

"I think my problem is being scared. I'm
scared they're going to do something worse
if I tell" (12-year-old female I.'

"Ifeel that school administration needs
to view this as a serious problem. III my
particular case, /the sexual harassment/
went on .for over 6 months. After report-
ing this three times to the school adminis-
tration, I was told that these boys were
"flirting" and hada "crush" on tne. I was
disgusted with the actions of the adminis-
tration. They told me they would give the
boys a strict warning. The worse part of
the whole thing is that they gave them the
same "warning" on three different occa-
sions. The harassing never stopped and I
was humiliated; I'm scared. If you can't
feel contlOrtable at school, how can you
get a good education? Something has got
to change" (14-year-old female ).4

"I couldn't handle it anynwre. I came
home and said, "Mom, I'm sick of this.
I'm sick of going to school every day and
hearing this. I'm sick of getting no sup-
port from the school system" ( I 7-year-old

female
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Comments like those at left have be-
come commonplace on campuses across the
nation. Sexual harassment is persistent in
Our nation's elementary and secondary
schools, with students as both the victims
and the harassers. For many students. expe-
riencing unwelcome sexual advances has
become not only widespread, hut accepted
as a norm of behavior. While the media has
focused on incidences of ;exual harassment
in the workplace and in post-secondary
schools, particularly amimg adults or adult-
to-student. educators' attention is now be-
ing drawn to peer-to-peer harassment. a
phenomenon which has becn found to occur
Os early as the early elementary school lev-
els.

When given the opportunity to speak
out about their daily experiences, students
inform us that sexual harassment has he .
come an integral part of the daily fabric of
school life. More ofien than not. sexual
harassment is tolerated in schools and dis-
missed as "flirting.- "part of adolescent
behavior." just a case of"hoys will be boys."

Regardless of the excuses given or the

denial of its existence, sexual harassment is
illegal. It is a form of sex discrimination and
a violation of Title 1X of the Educational
Amendments of 1972. Title VII of the Cis il
Rights Act ot 1964 as amended in 1972. and
the equal protection clause of the fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitu-
tion. as well as of various states' criminal
and civil statutes. Most recently. in Febru-
ary 1992. the Supreme Court ruled that
schools and school officials can be sued by
student victims for exual discrimination or
harassment and. if successful. can collect
monetary damages.

Today. numerous sexual harassment
cases have been tried under this precedent:
school districts have been sued and dam-
:Tes have been awarded to the victims of
sexual harassment. Seven-year-old Cheltzie
Hentz of Duluth, Minnesota (MN). for ex-
ample. won a S15.000 settlement after filing
complaints that thc school did not take ac-
tion when she was repeatedly subjected to
lewd comments and unwanted touching on
a school bus. The parents of a Petaluma.
California. teenager won $20.000 in an out-
of-court settlement when the school failed

to take action when their daughter was re-
peatedly subjected to sexually graphic and
negative verbal assaults by her male peers.
Another young woman in Duluth. MN. was
awarded a cash settlement of S 15.000 from
the high school tOr emotional damages re-
sulting from sexual harassment. Her name
had been appearing among sexually degrad-
ing graffiti on the boys bathroom, and she
had repeatedly been subjected to sexual
comments and jokes in the hallways by her
classmates: she and her parents filed charges

after the school had failed to take action or
even to remove the graffiti.

What Onalifies as .Sexual Harassment!
Sexual harassment is hest defined by

the person who is the target of the harass-
ment or. as the saying goes, it's all "in the
eye of the beholder." Sexual harassment is
any form of unwanted or unwelcome sexual
attention or hehas ior which interferes with
the victim's life.

In 1986. the U.S. Supreme Court iden-
t i (led two forms ofsexual harassment: -quid
pm quo- and "hostile environment.- Quid
pro quo applies ss hen a person in power or
in a power position, such as a hoss or super-
s isor. makes decisions or threatens to make
decisions that affect an employee' s joh based
on whether the svorker complies with his or
her sexual demands. A 'hostile environ-
ment' is one in which harassing behavior
perpetrated by anyone in the workplace
causes the workplace to become hostile.
intimidating. or offensive.

Applied in the educational context.
quid pro quo refers to an educational or
employment benefit conditioned on sexual
behavior such as sex for armies or for pro-
motion. In schools. 'hostile environment'
consists of sexually-oriented conduct or a
sexually-oriented atmosphere that creates
an abusive environment. More simply, hos-
tile environment harassment refers to un-
welcome, deliberate and/or repeated inci-
dences of a physical or non-physical nature
including, but not limited to:

unwelcome touching or interference
with movement:
suggestive remarks or "come-ons:-
sexual jokes. derogatory comments

Combating Harassment - conomwd mi page I I
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Cmnbating HaraAsment I foamed IHan I"
or slurs: and

Sexuldly dei opatory graffiti. car-
toons. posters. or messages.

Students' l 'iewpoutts on
Sexual Harassmen(

While sexual harassment has been
present in our classrooms for a scrv long
time. it is now receiving more attention than
ever. Rooks, articles, curricula and training
programs are beginning to focus on the issue
of sexual harassment in our nation's schools.

In May and June of 1993, two reports
were relew.ed confirming the alarming ex-
istence of sexual harassment in our schools.
The Wellesley College Center for Research
on Women (CRW) and the NOW Legal
Defense and Education Fund collaborated
on a survey administered through Seventeen
magazine that received responses from over
4.200 girls. Survey respondents were in
grades 2 through 12 and ranged in age from
9 to 19 years. 'Fhe results were published in
Secrets in Public: Sexual Harassment in
Our chools. a report that expresses the
startlingly severe psycho-emotional impact
of sexual harassment on its victims and
exposes what schools are and are not doing
about this prevalent problem.

At about the same time. the American
Association of Unix ersity Women Educa-
tional Foundation t A AUW ) released a land-
mark report. Hostile Ilallivays: The .4.41./W
Survey On Sexual Harassment in America's
Schools. The report presents a nationally
representative survey of adolescent sexual
harassment in American public schools.
More than 1600 public sciiool students in
grades 8 through 11 male and female:
African American. white. and Hispanic -
were surveyed. Particularly notable is that
while males have often been stereotyped as
harassers. this study's findings reveal that
significant numbers of males are also the
targets of sexual harassment.

In the AAUW study. students were
asked to respond to a questionnaire that
included items related to fourteen types of
harassment involving contacts of a physical
and a non-physical nature that they may
have experienced during school-related ac-
tivities. including: (1) on school grounds;
(2) before. during, and after school: and (3)
at school-sponsored events away from the
campus. For survey purposes. sexual ha-
rassment was operationally defined as un-
wanted and unwelcome sexual behavior that
interferes with one's life and that is distinct
from behaviors that one may like or want

such as flirt- ing.
The survey findings are

shocking. Four in five students report they
have experienced some foi m of sexual ha-
rassment during their schooling experience
(85% of girls and 76% of boys ). While
more than half of the students (58% ) report
they have been sex ually harassed "often" or
"occasionally." the study reveals notable
gender and racial/ethnic gaps exist in the
frequency of sexual harassment. Onc in
three girls compared to fewer than one in
five boys experience unwanted advances
"olien." More White girls 1 reported

havingexperienced sexual harassment com-
pared to African American t 84 ) and His-
panic (82(4) girls. More African American
boys (81 %). however, report having expe-
rienced sexual harassment compared with
White (75% I and Hispanic (69% ) boys.

The findings clearly point out that
sexual harassment in schools is not just an
"adolescent thing" happening in secondary
schools. Alarmingly. among the students
who report they have been harassed, one in
three recalls their first experience of sexual
harassment as occurring in the sixth grade
or earlier. Six percent (6%) of the harassed
students report that their first experience
happened before the third grade.

'Me emotional impact of sexual ha-
rassment seem to be more pronounced
among girls than boys, with more girls
reporting having suffered embarrassment
and acute fulings of self-consciousness. of
fear, and of being less confident in them-
selves and of their physical safety.

Similarly. girls arc more likely to
change their behavior than boys as a result
of' experiencing sexual harassment. More
girls report avoiding the person who ha-
rassed them compared to boys. 69% and
27% respectively. To avoid sexual harass-
ment, girls report staying away from partic-
ular places in the school or on the school
grounds. changing their seats in classes,
refusing to attend activities or participate in
sports, and changing their routes to and
from school.

Results of the study by the Wellesley
College CRW and the NOW Legal Defense
and Education Fund cooroborate the find-
ings from the AAUW study: the most corn-

mon forms of sexual harassment are un-
wanted sexual cinoments. gestures. or looks.

followed by touching. pinching. or grab-
bing. Astoundingly. nearly -1W ot the
CRW/NOW sm tidy respondents indicate
that they have been harw.sed at schtml on a

daily basis during the last school x ear.
While girls are of ten hesitant to tell teachers

or administrators about being sexually ha-
ra.,sed, in those cases when girls did tell
adults in the school nothing happened to the
harasser m close to half (45%1 of the inci-
dents reported. In terms of girls' aw areness
of a school policy on sexual harassment.
only 8'4 report that their schools hax e (ine
and enforce it.

Respondents were asked what they
think schools should do about sexual harass-
ment. Tlie most commoii reply: schools
must adopt and enforce policies to prevent
sexual harassment. Many students also iii
dicated that they would like school.. to take
action against harassers. About half of the
respondents recommend that schools pi ()-
vide awareness and education about sexual
harassment Ibr both students and school
stall. Some respondents teel that schools
should encourage discussions about harass-
inent. provide counselors for students sk ho
have experienced sexual harassment, and
form peer support groups.

Most importantly, students say they
need to be heard. They want to feel sup-
ported and encouraged to speak out about
sexual harassment and to tell adults. And
when they do speak up, they want to be
believed and not dismissed, They want to
trust that the adults in their school, who are
often present when these events occur, ac-
knowledge the importance of what is hap-
pening and do something to stop it.

Of the fourteen forms of harassment
contained in the survey, ox er three quarters
of the girls (76% ), hut just over half of the
boys (56%). report having been the targets
of sexual comments. jokes. gestures. or looks,

the most common form of harassment. The
gender gap is also apparent in the second
most commonly reported form of harass-
ment, unwanted touching. grabbing, and/or
pinching in a sexual way, with 65% of girls
and 42% of boys reporting these actions.

Sexual harassment is occurring in pub-
lic places in the school environment. The
most commonly reported place that sexual
harassment occurs is in the hallways 66
followed by the classroom (55%). Clearly.
these are places which adults generally con-
sider "safe" as students are in the company
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Of adults.
Students report that Sexually harass-

ing someone is a routine part of the school
culture: as 'just a part of school life.' sexual
harassment is 'no big deal.' As one 14-year-
old boy commented.

I don't care. People do this stuff
every day. No one jeels insulted bv it.
Thar s SW1)0. 1Ve ju.st play around. I
think 'sexual haras.vment is normal.'

This casual attitude toward sexual
harassment is much more a part of boys'
beliefs than of girls.' Perhaps this is because
more girls than boys have suffered notable
consequences as a result of sexual harass-
ment.

The educational impact of sexual ha-
rassment. for example. is hardest felt by
female students. One in four students say
that they do not want to go to school as a
result of having experienced sexual harass-
ment. 33".( of girls compared to just I f of
boys. More girls than boys also report not
wanting to participate in class, finding it
hard to pay attention in class, staying home
frorn school or cutting classes, wanting to
change schools, finding it hard to study. and
making lm.er grades on test papers or in
classes.

In trying to combat sexual harass-

\ an Stem. \ ,tne I. NI,u-shall ev. Linda R. Trapp.
190 rot% In Poithe: .1eutol Harassment in Our

511,4014. Published h ihe Center lot Research In
55441 Wellesh CiIle2e. and NOW 1.e::al Defense

duc.ition Fund.

ment. students are more likely to tell a friend
about an incident (63%) than reporting it to
a teacher (74 ). Of the 23% of students who
don't tell anyone about the incident(s), boys
are much more likely to not report harass-
ment than are

flow Schools Can Prevent
Sexual Harassment

Waitimi for sexual harassment prob-
lems to escalate places the school in an
inefficient and often ineffective reactive
mode, costing districts legal fees and mon-
etary damages and placing students at risk.
Instead, schools need to become proactive
in preventing sexual harassment. Districts
must take a firm stand, clearly stating ad-
ministrators' expectations regarding sexual
harassment and outlining the consequences
for infractions.

The following list includes some rec-
ommended actions for school districts seek-
ing to promote and encouraae healthy rela-
tionships between males and females.

Form a task force or committee to
create guidelines and procedures spe-
cifically related to sexual harassment:
Conduct a survey of student percep-
tions and awareness of sr ual harass-
ment in the schools:
Elicit input from students and staff for
making schools safer learning envi-
ronments:
Establish and widely disseminate to
school staff and students a district-
wide policy stating that sexual harass-
ment will not be tolerated;

TIWNING MANUALS EDUCATE SCHOOL STAFF

ABOUT SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND GENDER EQUITY

IDRA offers the following modules. cre-
ated by the Desegregation Assistance
Center - South Central Collaborative, to
teach education personnel about gender
issues in schools. Each is a complete
training session, including transparency
and hand out masters, and may be ob-
tained for $8.50 from the IDRA Commu-
nications Manager. Call: (210)684-8180.

Sex Stereotyping and Bias:
Their Origins and Effecis

This module explores and debunks
common gender-based assumptions about
students. Participants examine teaching
materials and practices to uncover biases
and learn ways to prevent inequity in the
classroom.

Modeling Equitable Behavior
in the Classroom

This module discusses adults roles in
promoting gender equity in the class-
room. Participants learn to identify and
practice language patterns that are free of
gender bias and stereotyping.

Equity in Counseling and Advising Stu-
dent: Keeping Options Open

This module covers gender-based bar-
riers to successful counseling and how
school staff can overcome them. Through
a clear definition of the counselor's role
in career education and guidance of mi-
nority and female students, it provides
specific approaches appropriate for both
new and experienced counselors.

Train staff and students in sexual ha-
rassment and violence prevention and
in gender bias awareness/prevention:
Integrate curriculum that discusses
respect tor others, promotes healthy
relationships among males and fe-
males. and raises awareness of the
issues surrounding sexual harassment.
in a developmentally-appropriate
manner as early as first grade;
Develop an anti-harassment plan of
action, and follow through with moni-
toring and evaluation;
Actively involve students in imple-
menting the anti-harassment plan:
Establish grievance procedures that
protect all the parties involved;
Desienate a representative at the dis-
trict or campus level to handle sexual
harassment complaints or grievances;
and
Offer student services to victims of
sexual harassment ( 1.e.. peer support
groups. referrals to agencies or other
available services).

Clearly, the emotional and behavioral
consequences of sexual harassment can in-
terfere with victims' school experiences.
Denying. dismissinii. or simply failing to
acknowledge the daily occurrences of sexu-
al harassment in our schools sends our young
people a mixed message: schools are sup-
posed to be sate places in which to learn, yet
dangerous behavior is ignored or even con-
doned. What is to prevent harassers from
continuing the same behavior when they
reach the adult workplace? Taking preven-
tive action now can help reduce and elimi-
nate not only future sexual harassment inci-
dence in the workplace. but also learned
patterns of gender bias that benefit neither
sex.

Perhaps it's like Gloria Steinem once
said, "The first problem for all of us, men
and women, is not to learn but to unlearn."
Throughout our society, the rules and the
roles have changed. The sexual harassment
too often consideTho be commonplace by
and among students in our schools must be
combated through a comprehensive educa-
tional approach. Together, we can create
gender equity - by "unlearning" today's
6tudents and teaching tomorrow's.

Michaela Penny-Veldzquez is an Education As-
sociate in IDRA's Division of Educational Eq-
uity. She provides training and technical assis-
tance to sclwols through the Desegregation As-
sistance Center-South Central Collaborative.
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can lacuna in U.S. history both derives I rom
and sustains popular misconceptions about
Chicanas. Despite proof to the contrary:
the common stereot pe of Chicanas is that
they are passive, docile. and submissive
w omen who are ruled by their men and the
Catholic church. These stereotypes some-
times fuel uninformed and unfair actions.
For example. employers may not consider
Chica,s for tenure-track positions or part-
nerships in legal firms because the stereotype

of passivity contradicts aggressive intellec-
tuality. Similarly, few want a docile person
in a business management or creative posi-
tion. Such images affect the opportunities.
advancements, and responsibilities afford-
ed Chicanas in all spheres of social life:
replacing stereotypes with a real knowledge
base reveals such seemingly logical deci-
sions as unjust and short-sighicd.

In an effort to spotlight Mexican
American women and their many contribu-
tions, this article w ill briefly profile sonie
Chicanas who have been noted for their
political and artistic achievements. I lowev-
er. as Alma Garcia argues in her article
"Studying Chicanas: Bringing Women into
the Frame of Chicano Studies.- acknowl-
edging the accomplishments of a few
prominent Chicanas. while inlportant. often
fails to depict the li es and qualities of their
lesser known contemporaries. To address
this problem. the final section of this article
provides a glimpse of history that indicates
the strength that rnanv everyday Chicanas
demonstrate and draw upon in order to en-
sure their families' survival.

('hicwws in Political History
Before discussing the written histo-

ries of the following Chicanas. I want to
emphasize two points. First, many articles
and books highlight the following women
largely for their community involvement
efforts. That the Chicanas who have re-
ceived most of the little attention afforded
them in literature have been associated with
community movements does not necessari-
ly reflect the wide range of accomplishment
these and other individuals have realized.
Rather, this focus merely indicates the area
of interest scholars have considered impor-
tant heretofore. Second. several of these
women acknowledged the role their t'ami-

.

lies played in supporting and encouraging
them. as well as in exposing them to the
situations and people that made their work
possible.

Manuela Solis Sager was born in
Laredo. Texas. She began organizing un;ons
and strikes among garment and agricultural
workers in 1932 and 1933. In 1934. the
Asociacion de Jornalems awarded her a
ear-long scholarship to attend a highly

respected labor school in Mexico City. La
Universidad Obrera. A year later, she at-
tended a state-wide conference in Corpus
Christi. Texas. where she established the
South Texas Agricultural Workers' Union.

With this union, Solis Sager first tray-,.

eled to the Rio Grande Valley. There' she
organized unions with over 1.000 workers.
hut "recalcitrant bosses made it almost im-
possible to translate labor organizing success
into gains at the workplace- (Calderon and
Zamora. 1992). After her work in the
valley, Solis Sager moved to San Antonio.
Texas. w here she became part of the labor
strike among pecan shellers. the majority of
whom were women. Solis Sager remained
politically active in San Antonio where she
participated in the Chicano movement, the
women's movement, immigration rights.
electoral politics, and opposition to U.S.
interventionist foreign policy.

Emma Tenayuca was raised in San
Antonio. Texas. Tenayuca began her in-
volvement in labor movements at the age of
16 when she read about the 1932 and 1933
strikes against the Finck Cigar Company of
San Antonio; joining in with ardor. Tenayuca
spent time in jail for participating. In 1934
and 1935 she played a prominent role in the
formation of two local chapters of the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers Union.
In 1937. she became a member of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Workers' Alliance
of America (WAA), a national federation of
unemployed workers. Tenayuca held the
position of general secretary of at least ten
WAA chapters in San Antonio. groups affil-
iated with local unions of laborers in cigar,
garment. and pecan shelling companies.
When 2.0()0 pecan shelters held a strike in
January of 1938. they asked Tenayuca to he
a strike representative. She earned the nick-
name -la Pasionaria"' that year for her
efforts. Forced to leave Texas during the
McCarthy era. Tenayuca later returned to

Two ot the many sources that counter Chicana stereotypes are. Alfredo Mirandd's 1977 article "The Clucano
: A Reanalysis of Conflicting Views.- in the Jourmil of Marrias;c coul FanOly.%ol. 39. and La (lac ana:

The Alexican American Woman. sshieh he co-authored ss ith Es angelMa Enrique/.
A reference to the communist "passion flower of the Spanish Civil \Var. Dolores lharrot.
In 1963. San Joaquin \ alles farms% orkers' strike demands included a \sage of SI 40 tui hour or 25c a ho

I-armssorkers had to pas 6 ir transportation. toad. lodging, and medical care on far less than minimum %sage.

S an Antonio as a certified teacher and con-
tinued to substitute teach after her retirement.

Dolores Huerta was raised in the San
Joaquin Valley in California. w here her
family lived as formworkers, She attended
the University of Pacific in Stockton. Cali-
fornia. for three years, then left to pursue
community work. In 1964. CLSar Chavez
began organizing the United Farmworkers
Organizing Committee. and Huerta soon
became known as his co-coordinator. Huerta

eventually became vice-president of the
United Farmworkers Union: she played a

major role in the first negotiations around
the signing of the grape contracts in Kern
and San Joaqu in counties. The farmworkers'

organizations Huerta helped found were
sorely needed.' and many consider Huerta
the most dynamic speaker for the
farmworkers' cause of the 1960s. Today.
Huerta continues to work for the political
and economic advancement of farmworkers
and Mexican Americans.

Maria Hernández of Lytle. Texas
tbunded with her husband the Orden Cabal-
lerosde America in 1929. Thisorganization

orked for civic and civil rights for Mexi-
can Americans. Hernandez published
Afexico V Los Cuatro Poderes clue Dirif4en
al Pueblo in 1945. While this book centers
on Mexico. Martha Cotera argues that her
views on society, politics, business, eco-
nomic development, labor and religion
reflect the ideals she holds for Mexican
Americans. In 1934. Hernandez helped
organize the Liga de Defensa Escolarin San
Antonio. Texas. to address segregation.
physical facilities. and quality teachers and
textbooks in relation to the Mexican Amer-
ican community. Hernandez also helped
form the La Raza Unida/The United Race
political party in 1970. In addition to orga-
nizational efforts. Hernandez made hundreds
of eloquent speeches advocating justice for
Mexican Americans. Hernández and her
husband actively worked in this arena
through the I 970s.

Many other Chicanas have achieved
successes for the political, social, and eco-
nomic advancement of Mexican Americans;
however, the tbllowing highlights only a
few of our deserving heroes. Part of the
brevity of the following profiles results from
the paucity of information on Chicana polit-
ical figures. Unfortunately, even in books
about Chicano politics and history, often
only a passing sentence or phrase pays trib-
ute to the Chicanas who worked long hours
in organizations and on the job. often while

Chicana Contributions - continued on page /4
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raising children and running households. A
notable exception is Martha Cotera's Pima

llembra: The thstory and fleritat:e at
Chicano% in the from w hich the fol-

ing profiles has e been excerpted.
Although horn in Johnson County.
'lexas. Lucia Udine Gonztilezv, orked
in the labor mos ement in Chicago
from the mid- I 800s to the early 1900s.

Gonzalez and her husband Albert
Parsons founded a nos spaper. The
A /ann. to w hich she contributed her
writing and editing skills. Gonzalez
took particular interest in organizing
w omen garment 1s orkers: she trav-
eled across the country speaking and
fund-raising in support of their cause.
From 19(R) to 1910. ss omen played an

imponant role in the philosophy and
operation ol Partida Liberal
Ile.sicano PLM 1. founded by
Enrique Flores Magón and her hus-
band R icardo. Maria Talavera.
Francisca Alendoza. Ethel Ditlfy
Turner. and Elizabeth Trowbridge
numbered among the most important
supporters of the party in California.
In Texas, Maria Gonzalez from San
Antonio helped raise funds for the
party. while A ndrea l'illareal and her
sister Teresa published the paper La

lu/eretladerua. ss hich covered orga-

nized efforts.
Jovita Mars% rote for her father Nicasio

I s newspaper La Craitn.a and
helped organize El Primer Congreso
Alexicanista in Laredo in 1911 I. This
congress featured ss orkshops and gen-

eral assemblies on criminal justice.
workers unions, language and cul-
ture. and educational equity: women
helped plan and run the sessions.
Hortencia Moncaya. for example.
spoke about criminal justice with par-
ticular reference to the frequent
lynchings of Chicanos. Another
speaker. Soledad Pella addressed ed-
ucating Chicanas and helping children
develop intellectually w ith pride in
their heritage.
Isabel Malagran Gonzales organized
and led the first strike bv pea workers
in New Mexico. In 1930. Gonzales
moved to Denver. Colorado. where
she worked for the Colorado Tuber-
culosis Society. Gonzales spoke and
wrote eloquently for famworkers' and
women's rights as well as on topics
such as welfare, health, and education

reform. She died at the age of 39 in
New Nlexico. w here she taught school.

Virginia Alusquiz was one of the
founders of the La Raz(' L:inda part
in Texas. In Crystal Oty, Texas. she
worked hard to successfully organize
Mexican Americans to gain local city
council positions in 1963. In 1972.
the Texas Secretary of State's office
recognized her as an expert in election
law: just two short years later, she
w on the post of Zavala County Clerk.
Musquiz also helped found and sup-
port the Ainjeres Pro-Raza Unida/
Women for the United Race organi-
zation in Texas. In 1969. she helped
orchestrate the Crystal City school
walkouts that led to more equalized
conditions for Mexican American stu-
dents.

A number of these women acknowl-
edged the strength and support of their
families in their okk n work and the Mexican
American community's progress. Both Soli
Sager and Tenayuca discussed their fami-
lies' support of their work and education as
a key to their success. Tenayuca noted that
her parents exposed her to many people
whose ideas provided a foundation for her
own intellectual development. Maria
Hernandez cited family unity. as well as
men and women working together. as driv-
ing foi .:es behind all the advancements
Mexican Americans have achieved.

Chicanas in the Arts
The last section focused on Chicanas

whose work spans front the late 1800s to the
1980s: this section will primarily discuss
Chicana contributions from the 1970s to the

present. Lest this lead one to believe that
Chicanas had no artistic impact before the
age of disco, however. I will address a few
women who worked prior to the 1970s.

In 1991. Arhoolie released a number
of Tejano music compilations in "Tejano
Roots: The Women." a compilation of
music from the 1940s to the 1960s by 13
di ffereru women's groups. as well as a book-

let detai lina the artists' and the record labels'

histories. Lydia Mendoza. indisputably.
was the first female star of Mexican Amer-
ican music. Born in Houston. Texas, in
1916, she performer' n 1927 to 1988.

Another impoi ..,t artist, popular in
the 1920s and 1930s. is the writer and aca-
demician Jovita Gonzalez from Roma.
Texas. She was one of the first Chicanas to
write in English about Mexican American

culture and life. A prolific writer for the
Texas Folklore Socier . Gonzalez served as

the fh-st Mexican American president of that
organization.

A Chicana vocalist who has eitioyed
success in popular U.S. music is Florencia
Vicenta de Casillas Martinez Cardona.
popularl y known as *Nikki Carr.- Born in
El Paso. Texas. Carr's tamily moved to Los
Angeles. where she began her singing ca-
reer. Carr produced many albums, some of
ss hich have songs in Spanish. In addition to
affirming her heritage by singing in Span-
ish, Carr sang "Chicana." the lyrics of which
mock stereotypes of Mexican Americans
and celebrate Chicano strength and culture.
In addition to her commercial work. Carr
worked wilt the Bay Area Bilingual Educa-
fion League to highlight the need to teach
children in OA (1 languages. In 1972, her
efforts with this organization were instru-
mental in the adoption of bilingual education
legislation in California. Carr also created
a college scholarship fund for Mexican
American students.

As one of the earliest Chicanas to
produce songs in Spanish that have received
airplay on English-language radio stations.
Carr helped opened the music market to
otherChicanas. After Cam Linda Rondstadt
broke into English-language radio with
"Cancirines de mi padre.- So avid was she
about the value of Spanish-language music.
Rondstadt offered to take a cut in her com-
mission to convince Ti me Warner to produce
the all-Spanish album in 1987. Her success
with this album might have convinced Cap-
itol/EMI to start its Latin label in 1989: Sony
Discos and Polygram responded soon after-
ward. As a result, Tejana singers such as
Selena and Laura Canales have been picked

up by major labels and have enjoyed airplay
on the increasing number of Spanish-lan-
guage FM radio stations. In addition.
spanish-language or "Latin" top forty charts
now exist. and Billboard runs a bi-monthly
"Latin Natas," column. ( Interestingly.
though. music vendors often place Tejano
artists in the "International" bins: apparent-
ly U.S. airplay and dollars do not translate
for Chicano/a musicians into recognifion as
an "American- artist.)

One of the better known Chicana writ-
ers and scholars is Gloria Anzaldaa. She
wrote Borderlands/La Frontera: The New
Mestiza and co-edited This Bridge Called
My Back: Writings by Radical Women of
Color, the Before Columbus Foundation
American Book Award winner for 1986.

Chicana Contributions - continued (al jume
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Anza!diia has worked in academia through
nting. lecturing and conducting cream e

writing workshops around. the country, and
teaching cream e writing. feminist studies.
and Chicano Studies. In addition to aca-
demic work. Anzaldda has heen active in the
migrant farmworkers movement.

Perhaps the most famous living fe-
male Mexican American fiction writer is
Sandra Cisneros. a Chicago native.
Cisneros The House on Mango Street ss on
the I 985 Before Columbus Foundation Book
Award. She has also written Woman
Hollering Creek. She presently lives in San
Antonio and is very active in the Chicano
arts scene.

Lucha Corpi. horn in 1945. wro l.! a
hook of poetry. Palabras de Al ediochil/Noon
Words, and a tiovel. Delia's Song. The
National Endow !nein for the Arts aw arded
her a creative writing fellow ship in 1979.
Corpi has also taught adult education in
Oak land California.

Ana Castillo writes poetry and prose.
edits, and translates. Anthologies in the
United States. Mexico. and Europe feature
her writings, which base been translated
into German. French. and Bengali. Castillo
has authored twocollections of poetry. Wom-
en Are Not Roses and My Father Was a
Toltec. Castillo wrote her first novel. The
Mixquialwala Letters in epistolary form,
and it received the Before Columbus Foun-
dation's American Book A w ard in 1987.
Castillo has taught cream e riting and lec-
tured in the United States and abroad.

COMMUll History

History texts often portray revolu-
tions as the logical outcome of political
events in which "the people- fight for free-
dom and rights against a tyrannical
leadership. Depending on the country and
revolution. "the people- appear to be acting
on a sense of justice. rational thought. or a
country's (or races> perceis ed martial in-
clinations. Few texts. especially those used
m the primary and secondary school levels,
include descriptions of "the hell of war-
outside chronologicall enumerating bat-
tles. bullets, bayonets, and bombs. Texts
infrequently discuss what women and chil-
dren must do in order to survive a country's
political upheaval. This section discusses
the strength and perseverance shown by
Mexicanas during the w ar-torn years of the

Mexican Revolution.
The Mexican Revolution disrupted

families in a s ariety of ways. Women lost
their husbands. parents, and children during
the revolution. Others were abandoned by
their families ss hen resources became too
scarce. In losing familial support and shel-
ter. a number of women decided to move to
the United States in search of a safer place.

During the war, women were consid-
ered "spoils of war.- property to he lost,
tlken. or repossessed. When soldiers en-
tered a town, they frequently abused and
raped the women. Some parents tried to hide
their daughters so the soldiers would not see
them: few were successful.

A number of women and children
undertook journeys of over 500 miles with-
out burros to ride or even much clothing on
their backs. In addition to owning few
possessions. many women w ere not able to
protect themselves, their nieces. or their
daughters from being raped hy roaming
hands of soldiers or border patrols. Some
women and their children traveled farther
than from Guanajuato City only to be turned
away.

Nevertheless, the message that this
narrative and alternative ones convey about
Mexicanas ought not to he one only of
hardship faced. Instead, such narratives
should provide an understanding of these
w omen as possessors of great strength. inge-

nuity. and intelligence, devoted family
members who fostered and instilled their
outstanding qualities in their children. and
valuable members of our budding society.
Such narratives should strive to create a
cultural history, based in gender equity, that
provides all of us with an understanding of
the Chicano role in the creation of our
country, a common history we can be proud
to share.

.4 Common Future
Many Chicanas have illustrious. if too

rarely noted, accomplishments and person-
al histories. Many more have less visible,
but no less remarkable. lives. It is important
to discuss more frequently Chicanas' role in
history. At the same time, we need to know
more about our contemporaries' contribu-
tions.

In 1930. forexample. 20% of Chicanas
were farm laborers. 45% were domestic and
personal service workers. 5e'r were sales-
women. and the rest worked in the textile

' The Census Bureau placed the number of working I lispanic women over the age of 16 at 3.669.186 in 1996
Although 1iispanic enrollment in institutions of higher education has increased slightly over the past decade.

Hispanics arc still seriously underrepresented in universities nationwide.

and food processing/packing industries
(Calderón and Zamora, 1992). Today,
Chicanas contribute in many fields. Of the
over 3.5 million Hispanic women' working
in the U.S. today, many continue working in
blue-collar jobs, supporting themselves and
their families. A growing number of His-
panic women are working in professional
positions, with the number increasing each
year as over a million' Mexican American
students enroll in college annually (De La
Rosa & Maw, 1990).

Build;ng a future for our country in
the global marketplace will take the efforts
of all our people - female and male, minority
and majority working together. By rnoving
Mexicana history out of individuals' mem-
ories and into our collective consciousness,
we as a national community can begin to
appreciate the unique and valuable contri-
butions Hispanic womer have made - and
will make to our success.
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Acuña, Rodon. (1988). Occupied America:A

History of Chicanos. New York, NY:
Ilarper and Row.

Anders. Gigi. (July 1993). "The Mami Track/
Touch Choices:Can Latinas Have it Alm
1 lispanic magazine, pp. 13-18.

Calderon, Roberto R. & Emilio Zamora. (1992).
"Manuela Solis Sager and Emma
Tenayuca: A Tribute" in Teresa Cordova
( Ed.) Chicano Voices: Intersections of
Class. Race, and Gender, pp. 30-41.

Cotera, Martha P. (1976). Diosayllembra: The
History and Heritage of Chicanas in the

'.5. Austin. Texas: Statehouse Printing.
De La Rosa. Denise & Carlyle 1i. Maw. (1990).

Hispanic Education: A Statistical Report.
Washington, DC: National Council of La
Raza.

Garcia, Alma M. (1990). "Studying Chicanas:
Bringing Women into the Frame of
Chicano Studies- in Chicana Voices:
Intersections ofaass, Race, and Gender,
pp. 19-29. Albuquerque. NM: Universi-
ty of New Mexico Press.

Lannert, John. (1992). "New Capitol/EMI Prez
11as Crossover Dreams." Billboard mag-
azine, 104 (17); 8.

National Hispanic University. The. (1983).
Mujeres de La Raza: A Tribute to the
Women of La Raza Who Have Contribut.
ed Towards the Betterment of Humanity
and Our Culture. Oakland. CA: Author.

Michael "Mikki- Symonds is a Research
Assistant in IDRA's Division of Research and
Evaluation. Ms. Symonds was awarded a year-
long scholarship to participate in this year's
San Antonio Community Education Leadership
Program funded by The Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation.
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Comprehensive Approach - continued from page -t

ties of the school.
The school creates policies and pro-
cedures to prevent the sexual
harassment of students.
Incidents of sexual harassment are
treated as unacceptable behavior in
staff and students, and are dealt with

by disciplinary action comparable
to other forms of unacceptable be-
havior.

III. The school program is broad in scope
and taught in sequence:

Gender equity is developmentally
integrated in all areas of the curricu-
lum.
Gender equity is age-appropriate at
all grade levels.

IV. The development and implementa-
tion of the school curriculum is
multi-featured. including:

All curriculum materials retlect eq-
uitable treatment of males and
females.
Instructional materials are void of
sexual stereotypes and discrimina-
tory language.
Instructional programs enhance the
self-esteem of females through vis-
ible inclusion and an equitable
balance of male and female source
materials.
Instructional methodologies provide
equitable attention, treatment and
support for male and female stu-
dents.

The instructional program develops
understanding and respect for mem-
bers of the opposite sex.

V. Gender equity is enforced in co-cur-
ricular activities as evidenced by the
following:

The school takes responsibility for
providing and encouraging student
participation in a wide range of
choices in physical education, sports,
organizations, clubs and other co-
curricular activities.
The school encourages and facili-
tates female participation in
co-curricular activity historically
precluding young women's partici-
pation.
Equitable financial, personnel and
other resources are provided for co-
curricularactivities ofspecial interest
to members of each gender.

VI. School staffing reflects the school's
commitment to gender equity, adher-
ing to the following guidelines:

The school provides student acces-
sibility to both female and male role
models.
The school system reviews hiring
and promotion practices to insure
that employment opportunity is not
denied due to gender, marital status,

or parenthood.
The school is especially sensitive to
the need for female personnel in
non-traditional staff positions.
School staff is sensitive and recep-
tive to gender equity in all aspects of

schooling.
Appropriate training conducive to
gender equity is provided to school
staff

VII. Student personnel services are char-
acterized by gender equity practices.
including the following:

Guidance and discipline are equita-
ble for both sexes.
Male and female students have ac-
cess to counseling persorhiel of their

respective gender.
Career guidance for students in-
cludes the discussion of non-
traditional options.
Schools prevent the tracking of stu-
dents on the basis of gender.

VIII. The non-instructional needs of stu-
dents are met, including:

The school assists students in meet-
ing personal needs which may be
unique for each gender.
Schools provide support services for
victims ofsexual harassment, acts of
violence and rape.
Schools provide information and
support services for the prevention
of unwanted pregnancy and sexu-
ally transmitted diseases.
Schools provide information and ser-
vices for girls that are pregnant and
students who are parents.

IX. Parents are involved in the school in
meaningful ways, including:

The school provides for the exten-
sive involvement parents of students

of both sexes.
The school makes an extra effort to
involve parents from non-traditional
families such as teen parents, single
parents, step-parents and extended

X.

fami ly members.
Parents are encouraged to accept
their children's pursuit of non-tradi-
tional educational and career

School evaluation is equitable:
The school disaggregates perfor-
mance data to compare the
performance of students from both
sexes.

Evaluation techniques are varied to
prevent sex bias.
Test items are analyzed for inherent
sex bias.

Conclusion
Schools have been no more enamored

of affirmative action programs than other
entrenched institutions. Bringing change to
our schools in order to provide for the equi-
table treatment of students of both genders
will be slow in developing unless a compre-
hensive program is systematically adopted.
Such a program must be based on a new and

different perception of women's roles in
modern educational and societal paradigms.

Procedures followed for the develop-
ment of comprehensive equitable programs
for other atypical school populations can be
adapted to provide a systematic approach to
gender equity. As in the education of minor-
ity students. the key to the development of
an equitable system of education for young
women rests in the adaptation of all aspects
of school operation to the unique character-
istics and needs of female students.

Resources
American Association or University Women.

(1993). Ilostile Hallways: The :NW
Survey on Sexual Harassment in
America's Schools. Washington, DC:
Author.

--. (1991). ShortchangingGirls. Shortchanging
America: A Call to Action. Washington,
DC: Author.

Cardenas. José A. & Blandina Cardenas. (1973).
The Theory of Incompatibilities San

Antonio. TX: Intercultural Development
Research Association.

Kuhn.Thomas S.(1970). The Structure ofScien-
tific Revolutions, 2nd Ed. Chicago, IL:
The University orChicago Press.

Osborne, David. "Comment," San Antonio Ex-
press-News. January 9, 1993.

Osborne. David & 'red Gaebler. (1992). Rein-

venting Government. Rcading, WI:
Addison-Wesley.

Dr. José A. Cdrdenas is the founder and Direc-
tor Emeritus of IDRA.
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IMPORTANT EVENTS COMING IN APRIL FROM IDRA

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

COCA-COLA VALUED YOUTH

NATIONAL TRAINING SEMINAR AND

VALUED YOUTH CONFERENCE

WhCaler (10eUtil' 11117111ed iii thiS
( M.S.V..age tia0rin prtlgrain In' Aimply interes(ed in
h0)11' it Might h(' anplemented in your st 'hool. make plans
now to cillend the r()Ill'ill .-111111/Cli CaCcl-C'Ohl

Yinah .Vational Training Seminar on April 7-9, 1994 in
San Antonio. l'eXLIA. Special events and presentatims
planned include:

Panels and individual speakers will detail the
l'iducd Youth Program components

and evpiattl limy tutoring Call help 10111' sChODI
WIltients' (UV ill riSk ()I drOpping OW.

Youth student participants from each of
the active Coca-Cola l'alued Youth Program
campuses will display their work and be avail-
able to answer questums. I 'caned Youth par-
ents will (ilst) bc on hand to di vcuss their expe-
l-le/we\ ith the program tiith seininar partici-
pants.

Separate workshops with the WK.! Atte worth-
Maul's Will proVide cpeCif ie fin7naliOn fur 1/10SC
/WU ft) al(' program itv 11 ell as addinonal pin-

and planning time lor clirreni
program participants.

c'omplimentarr tutor red. ognition hoicheon will
luld in recogiu:e the outstanding snah,nts

it ho /natu' the prOgratn n WI,

School site visits will provide seminar partici-
pants the unique oppornunty of yeeing some of
San Antonio's I.called Youth tutors in action.

Call 210/684-8180 to request 0 materials packet.
Mark these dates on your calendar now -

jwit won't want to miss this infOrmative event!

The Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program (VYP) is a cross-
age tutoring program that places middle school students
labeled "at-risk" of dropping out of sclwol in positions of
responsibility as academic tutors of elementary pupils. As
l'alued Youth tutors, students learn the worth ofthe special
contributions each has to offer, begin to see themselves as
successfid in the academic setting, and stay in school. With
over ten years of successful implementation, VYP has been
endorsed by the National Diffitsion Network for replica-
tion as a program that works.

,

i

ill I T
\*.

. /
.....: WORKSHOPS

i, ..`
I le r 0`. FOR EDUCATORS

'1111 IDRA REGIONAL

presents

WORKSHOP ON WORKSHOPS

April 13-14, 1994

THE CENTER
at IDRA

5835 Callaghan Road, Suite 350
San Antonio, TX 78228

IDRA is pleased to offer an exclusiv e
regional Workshop On liOrkshops (WWI) to help
trainers become more affective presenters. Fach work-
shop will feature two day-lone. focused sessions on the
IrOI1 approach to trainine and its application in your
district.

The 11.011' is a participatory seminar aimed at
providirie presenters of all experience levels the tools
they need to succeed. The most current, research-based
principles and theory arc presented. then participants
ss ork toeether exploring a s ariety ot real-li IC techniques.
The focuses on the practical and pragmatic. di-
rectly addressing participants' needs and challenges.
During the lt participants:

analyze the entire process of planninu and con-
ductine workshops:
contrast a anet ofneeds assessment approaches:
es aluate and refine objective-setting techniques:
design innos ative actis ides:
practice and expand their facilitation skills:
give and receis e feedback from the instructor and
their peers: and
network with other pi ofessionals.

The 11.011' is facilitated by Aurelio \ lontemavor.
N1.Ed.. Lead Trainer in I DRA 's Division ofTraining and
creator of II'm.k.s.hop on Workshops. With 25 years of
protCssional training experience, he can teach your staff
the techniques every trainer needs to conduct meaning-
ful workshops!

Cost per participant is SI 50 and includes all
training materials. plus personalized instruction, plus a
copy of the ;IOW Workbook (a S25 value).

To register or for more information about this or
other I DRA training, contact The Center at 12101 684-
8 180.
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TSOURCES ON BILINGUAL EDUCATION

MAN BIGOT
THE MIN Whi0 IS .1 BIGOT

IS THE WORST THING

Goo n.ts Gol;
EXCEPT HIS MATCH,

IIIS WOMAN,

IVII0 REALLY IS MS. BEGOT.
- Maya Angelou

Activist educator and poet

I NEVER NO1KT

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.

I ONLY SEE

WIIAT DAS TO BE DONE.

- Madam Curie
Polish-french pysicist, the first

female Nobel Prize winner

ADDITIONAL READINGS ANDINFORMATION
Banks. James A. and Clegg, Ambrose A.. Jr. Teaching Strategies for the Social Studies:

Inquiry. Valuing, and Decision Making. 4th ed. NY: Longman Press. / 992.

Carelli, Anne O'Brien, ed. Sex Equity in Education: Readings and Strategies. Springfield.
IL: Charles C. Thomas. 1988.

Farris. Ci. Evpanding Adolescent Role Expectations. Ithaca. NY: Cornell U.P.. 1978.
Garcia. Yolanda. "Hispanic Girls Succeed in Math Through IDRA's MIJA Pro-

gram." IDRA Newsletter. February 1993. p. 1. I .

Garza. Josephine F. "Anyone for Equity?" IDRA Newsletter. October 1989. p. 9.
IDRA Newsletter. "Other Voices. Other Lives: Affirming the History of Women and

Ethnic Minorities." March 1990. p. 1 .

Lynch. Kathleen Kelley. "Women In School Administration: Overcoming the Barriers to
Advancement" Women's Educational Equity Act Publishing Center Digest.
August 1990. pp. 1- 3.5.

Ross. Eva. -National Women's History Month: A Time to Teach Gender Equity."
IDRA Newsletter February 1993. p. 4-5.

Robbins. Debra J. "Gender Equity in Vocational Education." IDRA Newsletter.
February 1993. p. 2.

Sou, Alicia Salinas. "MLR - Aiming for Higher Ground." IDRA Newsletter.
September 1992. pp. 7-12.

Stein, Nan P. "It Happens Here. Too: Sexual Harassment in the Schools" IDRA
Newsletter. January 1992, pp. 12-14.

Texas Athletic Equity Project. "Will Our Daughters Have Career Opportunities in
Sports?" IDRA Newsletter. March 1988. p. 7.

rides in bold are amilable Iroth MBA m cat.
Contact 11)RA's COMMUlliati011S Manager to obtain repr(nt.). Hawk you.

r" rethic,t hilimnalion on these or othe training [(pies, please contact IDRA a, t2I0) 6N4-S

WORKSHOPS FOR TEACHERS

Creating a Sex Fair/Multicultural Environment
This workshop provides participants with positive images of both men and w omen from di erse ethnic, racial, and cultural
backgrounds. Activities include screening curricular materials for forms of bias and discussions of the impact of bias on both
male and female students. Practical teaching suggestions for dealing with biased materials in a non-biased manner are also

provided.

Other Voices, Other Lives: Affirming the History of Women and Minorities
Designed to raise teachers' awareness of the treatment of women and ethnic minorities in textbooks and other curricular
materials, this workshop examines issues of stereotyping and omission of these groups in existing materials. Participants learn

how to use oral histories gathered by students as a powerful teaching tool in their own classrooms and acquire additional strategies
for reclaiming the history of women and minority groups.

Valuing the Uniqueness of Each Student
Each student is unique. In this workshop, participants become familiar with individual differences including gender- and how

teachers can be more accepting of them. The activities assist participants in understanding the world view of their students

their family. friends, and cultural influences, their strengths and difficulties. Inner circle activities are used to emphasize

culturally relevant teaching. counseling, and administrative practices.

WORKSHOPS FOR COMMUNITIES
Civil Rights Compliance: An Equity Update

Equitable educational opportunity is constantly redefined due to local, state, and federal governmental activity. School

personnel, parents, and community members must continually renew and update their knowledge if students are to be adequately

and appropriately served in public schools. An overview is presented highlighting the laws and litigation defining the current
decisions about educational equity. Participants also receive updates on emerging trends in these topics. as well as strategies

for responding appropriately at the district and campus levels.
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA TRAINING AND WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

DATE SCHOOL DISTRICT/AGENCY
Mar. 1 Dallas ISO

Rio Grande City Consolidated Independent School District (CISD)
San Antonio
Santa Monica. C'alifornia
Uvalde Independent School Dish; t ( ISD)
Waco ISD

Mar. 2

Mar. 3

Mar. 3-4
Mar. 3-5
Mar. 4

Mar. 5

Mar. 7-;
Mar. 8

Mar,

Mar. 10

Mar. 10-1 I
N1ar. I I

Mar. 12

Mar. 14

Mar. 14-16

Mar. I 5

Mar. 16

Mar. 17

Mar. 18

Mar. 21
Mar. 22

Education Service Center (ESC) XV
Kingsville ISD
Edinburg ISD
Uvalde ISD
Illinois Resource Center. Spring Bilingual Conference
Texas State Reading Association (TSRA) Conference
Brownsville ISO
Hidalgo ISO
Oklahoma State Education Agency SEA 1
Eagle Pass ISO

Edcouch-Elsa ISD
Presidio ISO
Southside 1SD
San Antonio Districts
San Antonio ISD
Rio Grande City CISD

Southside ISD
Harlandale ISD
Harlingen ISD
Rio Grande City CISD
Miami, Florida
Edinburg ISD
Harlandale ISO

Texas A (K.. NI 1. niversity

'nited ISO
United 1SD
United 1SD
Uvalde ISD
Eagle Pass 1SD
Harlandale ISO
Uvalde ISO
Harlandale ISO

Rio Grande City C1SD
Southwest ISO
Multicultural Association for Bilingual Education

(MABE) Conference
Harlandale ISD
San Antonio Districts
Socorro ISD

San Antonio Literacy Council
Southside ISO
Harlandale ISD
Uvalde Head Start
Crystal City 1SD
Harlandale ISD
Kingsville 1SD
Devine LSD
Jefferson Parish
Rio Grande City CISD

TOPIC
Coca-Cola Valued Youth Program VYP)
Bilingual Reading
Early Childhood Education (ECE)
Coca-Cola VYP
Early Childhood Education
Sheltered English

Whole Language
Technology Demonstration
Coca-Cola VYP
ECE

Portfolios: Portraits ot Student Performance
Writing Process and the Bilingual Child
Coca-Cola VYP
Higner Order Thinking Skills
Science Through I.iterature
Life and Career Planning
Student Learning Strategies
Whole Language Techniques
Needs Assessment
ECE

The Des(ldwimienlo Model
Project STARS (Students/Teachers

Academic and Reading Success)
Coca-Cola VYP
Student Learning Strategies
Discipline and Classroom Management
ECE
Coca-Cola VYP
Coca-Cola VYP
Role of the Teacher Aide in the

Instructional Program
Evaluation Assessment
Developing Metacognitive Skills
Student Learning Strategies
ESC Secondary Techniques
ECE

Hands-On Mathematics
Family Fair
ECE
Parents As Language Learners (PALL)
Observations

The Reading Project
Coca-Cola VYP
Assessment of LEP/Multicultural

Populations
PALI_ Observations
ECE
Student Learning Strategies:

Acquiring Meaning from Test
PALL Observations
ECE
PALL Observations
ECE
ECE
PALL Observations
Whole Language Techniques
Parents Making a Difference
Reading Strategies
Coca-Cola VYP
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SCHEDULE OF IDRA TRAINING AND WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

DATE SCHOOL DISTRICTIAGENCY

Sabina! ISD
San Antonio Districts
Southside ISD
Southside ISD

Mar. 23 Uvalde 1SD
Mar. 24 Brownsville ISD

Edinburg ISD
Rio Grande City CISD
Uvalde 1SD-Child Care Management Syste.ns

Mar. 25 Billings, Montana
Rio Grande City CISD
Sam Houstc: State University
Waco ISD

Mar. 26

Mar. 28

Mar. 29

Mar. 30

Mar. 30-31
Mar. 31

Oklahoma, SEA
Presidio ISD
ESC Region I
ESC-Region III
Hidalgo ISD
Lasara ISD
San Antonio Districts
Sharyland ISD

Southside ISD
Southwest ISD
El Paso ISD
Lyford ISD
Svn Antonio ISD
Uvalde ISD
Uvalde ISD
Eagle Pass ISD
El Paso 1SD
Sam Houston State University
San Antonio ISD
San Felipe del Rio ISD
Southside ISD

TOPIC

Whole Language Techniques
PALL Observations
Classroom Management
ECE
ECE
Coca-Cola VYP
Coca-Cola VYP
Project STRIKE
ECE
Coca-Cola VYP
Demonstration: Lessons in the Classroom
Native Language Assessment
Texas Assessment of Academic Skills

(TAAS) Reading
Encouraging Your Child to Succeed

AAS Reading-Pathways Module
Developing Metacognitive Skills
Learning Styles
ECE
Higher Order Thinking Skills
ECE
Student Learning Strategies to Acquire
Meaning &um Text

Technical Assistance
Coca-Cola VYP
Staff Development Needs Assessment
Parents Preserving Traditions
The Descuhrimiento Model
Coca-Cola VYP
ECE
Classroom Modeling (Math)
Portfolio Assessment
Regional Session on Authentic Assessment
The Descubrindento Model
F,CE

Coca-Cola VYP

11FA.
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